NEXT is a spin-off of Pisa University, it provides a set of highly innovative engineering consultancy services, addressed to public and private clients. The team is made up entirely of qualified personnel from the university world of research in the field of Civil Engineering and is made up of highly qualified figures, engineers and technicians specialized in modeling and experimentation in the field of transport infrastructures. The experience gained in the field, combined with an adequate supply of equipment, allows for advanced know-how for the characterization, monitoring and performance checks of traditional and innovative materials used in transport infrastructures.

Company name: NEXT SRL
Location: PONTEDERA (PI), Viale R.Piaggio n.32, 56025 % Pont-Tech
Fiscal and VAT code: 02029720501
Established: December 2011
Legal form: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC, SRL)
Internet site: http://www.next-lab.it/
NACE Code: 72.19.09
Sector: CIVIL ENGINEERING
Spinoff: Università di Pisa

Turnover Value 190K
Subscrite Capital 30K
NO Female, young or Foreign Predomiance
The technical-scientific staff is made up of qualified figures, such as PhDs and engineers specializing in modeling and experimentation in the field of transport infrastructures.

Prof. Losa Massimo  
*Member of the Scientific Methodological Committee*

Dott. Ing. Bacci Renato

Ing. Cofrancesco Armando

Ing. Di Natale Andrea  
*CEO*  
*Laboratory Director and Scientific Responsible*  
*Member of the S. M. Committee*  
*Commercial and quality manager*

Ing. Leandri Pietro  
*Member of the Scientific Methodological Committee*

Dott. Ing. Rocchio Patrizia  
*Member of the Scientific Methodological Committee*

info@next-lab.it  
nextlab@pec.it
NExT promotes, involving public bodies, universities and private companies, study and research activities aimed at innovation and the improvement of infrastructure construction, monitoring and maintenance processes.

**INTERESTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interest/Market</th>
<th>Customers</th>
<th>Lender/Investor</th>
<th>Incubator/Coworking spaces</th>
<th>Partner university</th>
<th>Business partners</th>
<th>Technical support figures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Votes</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO WHOM?**

- Building Materials Companies
- Building Companies
- Transport infrastructure managers
- Public Authorities
- Companies in the chemical sector, waste treatment, etc.

**MARKET GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF INTEREST**

- Tuscany: 75%
- Italy: 25%